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“I really like the Graduates Club because
everyone can share experiences.”
—2018 Martha’s Way Graduate
Regina H.
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FROM MICHELLE SHONBECK

A Message
from the Executive Director
Dear CCSC Friend,

OUR MISSION

The mission of Christian
Community Service Center
(CCSC) is to serve the poor,
hungry, disabled and
otherwise needy while
respecting their religious,
ethnic or cultural
differences. CCSC was
created out of faith and
founded in the belief that
we are called to help all
God’s children heart to
heart and hand in hand.

I wandered down to JobNet today, and it was
a happy and active place, in an appropriately
physically distanced way, of course.
The computer lab had job seekers in it
learning how to use technology to apply
for jobs. The training classroom had
Professional Home Caregiver students taking
a CPR class. And our JobNet manager was
taking a picture of a job seeker who had just
accepted a job offer. His new employer was
asking for a current picture for their internal
communication to staff concerning his hire.
Jim H. utilized what JobNet has to
offer: the workshops, computer lab, and
coaching. As someone over the age of 50,
he especially appreciated the workshop
aimed at the challenges older job seekers
sometimes face. He said all the “stuff”
we offered helped him get the job, but he
especially highlighted how the culture of
JobNet kept his spirits up, even when things
didn’t seem to be going well in his search.

He’s accepted a job in global logistics
with a firm in a Midwest state. He’s saying
goodbye to Houston’s summers, knowing
he’s trading it in for real winters. Jim was
beaming and grateful for all CCSC did
for him, and I felt lucky that I wandered
downstairs at just the right time.
My day was nourished by his story, and I
hope it nourishes you as well. There is a lot
of good that goes on in this wonderful new
building.
In Christ,

Michelle Shonbeck

CCSC’S MEMBER CHURCHES, A COALITION UNITED IN SERVICE
Bellaire United Methodist Church
Bering Drive Church of Christ
Bethany Christian Church
Christ the King Lutheran Church
ChristChurch Presbyterian
Covenant Church
Faith Lutheran Church
First Christian Church
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
First Seventh Day Baptist Church
Grace United Church of Christ
Holy Ghost Catholic Church
Houston International Seventh-day Adventist
Church
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Kindred Church
Pathways Church of Houston
Pilgrim Lutheran Church
Rice Temple Baptist Church
River Oaks Baptist Church
Sharpstown Baptist Church
Southwest Presbyterian Church
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
St. Anne Catholic Community
St. John the Divine Episcopal Church
St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church
Saint Paul Presbyterian Church
St. Philip Presbyterian Church
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
St. Theresa Catholic Church
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
West End Church
West University Baptist Church
West University United Methodist Church
Westminster United Methodist Church

PROGRAM UPDATES

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Nimble. That’s the adjective that describes the Emergency Services team in recent
months. We have felt an urgency as we worked with clients navigating the fallout
from the pandemic, and we seized opportunities to further help our clients. While we
continued to support priorities such as medical assistance for dental crises, vision
care and prescription medication, we widened our approach. For the first time, the
ES-Southwest site offered medical help for urgent situations. We also were flexible
with timing and service amounts when feasible. In 2020, CCSC provided medical
assistance to 132 clients ranging in age from 13-83, with service costs averaging
about $102 each.

JOBNET
We are so happy to be filling these seats! After a year of mostly virtual workshops,
JobNet brought two additional workshops back to its classroom in April. JobNet
is now offering more services in person while maintaining strict COVID safety
protocols. Workshops on “Resume Building” and the “Art of Interviewing” were
added to “Networking for Success” and “Job Hunters Over 50” to provide
information and support to job seekers who learn better in a classroom
environment. Clients who do not have access to a computer or the internet to
attend Zoom classes may now be actively involved at CCSC.

MARTHA’S WAY
Did you know that Martha’s Way graduates receive supplies to start their
businesses? They receive a bucket filled with cleaning supplies; a padfolio to stay
organized and take notes during interviews; and personalized flyers and business
cards. This year, Martha’s Way has shifted toward offering more 16-hour per week
Fast Track classes that allow students to complete the program in just over two
weeks. To hire a Martha’s Way graduate, please visit ccschouston.org and use
the drop-down menu under “How We Help.” You may also contact Ana Tappan at
training@ccschouston.org.

PROFESSIONAL HOME CAREGIVER TRAINING PROGRAM
CCSC’s free Professional Home Caregiver Training Program for nonmedical
caregivers graduated its second class in early April. The 11 participants received
their Basic Life Support certification, known as Healthcare Provider CPR, through
the American Heart Association. CCSC’s Professional Home Caregiver Training
Program is targeted to individuals interested in increasing their income by
delivering caregiving services. Preregistration is open for upcoming sessions.
Please contact Jenny Ryan at 346-446-5247 or caregiver@ccschouston.org for
more information.

YOUTH SERVICES
CCSC’s Youth Services programs address many of the challenges faced by students
outside the classroom: a need for school supplies and clothing; limited access to
vision checkups; and food insecurity. On average, CCSC partners each year with
18 high-needs schools through its Back To School and Louise J. Moran Vision
Care programs. The demand is great—-Houston ISD, the eighth largest district in
the nation, recently reported that 1 in 6 parents struggled with purchasing school
supplies. In 2020, 6,776 students, including this Amigos Por Vida Friends For Life
Charter School student, received services through CCSC.
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The expansion of support for Martha’s Way graduates includes
Jose Zapata teaching computer classes for Martha’s Way alumni.

Preparing
Entrepreneurs
for Long-Term
Success
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CCSC’s Martha’s Way vocational training program prepares and
supports women and men looking to increase their opportunities
and brighten their family’s future by starting their own
housekeeping businesses.
In 2021, CCSC expects to celebrate 2,000 graduations from its
Martha’s Way entrepreneur training program. Since 2003, CCSC has
offered this 42-hour curriculum that not only teaches eco-friendly
housekeeping techniques but also equips individuals to open and
operate their own businesses.
Recently, we caught up with business owners Maria Perez and Naty
Hernandez, sisters and 2015 Martha’s Way graduates, and spoke with
them about the impact of the program on their lives.
Maria and Naty had been struggling to find work when another
family member told them about Martha’s Way. At different times the
sisters had worked in restaurants. “We learned a lot about cooking,
but there was no flexibility,” Maria said.
Seeking that flexibility for their children and families, the sisters
enrolled in Martha’s Way. “I’m glad we took the time to do the
program,” Maria said. “It opened a lot of opportunities.”
After graduating, Maria and Naty received a job lead from CCSC
and were hired by a congregant from a CCSC member church. Their
first customer was so pleased with their work that she shared their
information with many others, leading to more jobs. “Every day we
pray and thank Jesus for referrals,” Maria said. Last year, before the
pandemic began, the sisters had 13-14 customers.

MARTHA’S WAY

Many of Maria and Naty’s customers are older adults who
need assistance with activities beyond housekeeping, such as
grocery shopping and cooking. “We respect the senior people,”
Maria said, “and our clients feel very happy with our work.”
After one of Houston’s many floods, Maria, Naty, and their
husbands helped a customer clean out their home. Naty also
cuts and styles hair for some of their older clients.
The COVID-19 pandemic was difficult for the sisters, as it was
for most small-business people. Several customers moved to
nursing homes or out of the area and canceled their service.
Maria and Naty had family members who passed away from
COVID-19. As business owners, Maria and Naty are careful to
protect themselves and their customers by avoiding group
gatherings and getting regular COVID tests.
Becoming entrepreneurs has allowed the sisters and
business partners to set an example for their children. Between
them, Maria and Naty have five children and one grandchild.
Their adult children are working in finance and commercial
transportation. This year, Maria’s daughter will graduate
high school and hopes to enter the medical field while Naty’s
graduating son is considering a major in business. Naty and
Maria say that housekeeping gave them the flexibility they
needed to care for their children.
There are dozens of other examples of Martha’s Way
graduates making a difference in the lives of their customers,
thriving as small business owners, and changing the economic
trajectory of their families.
Michael Clement, a longtime Houston resident, employs
Martha’s Way graduates. “The people we have hired through

Martha’s Way to do housekeeping at our house have been
great!” Clement said. “They have really known what cleaning
products to use on each special material in our house; they
really take their time to be thorough and have always left our
house looking and smelling awesome.”
This year Martha’s Way is continuing to expand its support
for its graduates and is offering new services to help them
achieve their business goals.
The program launched its Martha’s Way Graduates Club,
monthly seminars on topics of interest to graduates and
ongoing opportunities for them to share their experiences,
resources and support with each other through a popular
messaging application. Recent seminar topics have included
coping with the pandemic, 2021 tax preparation and, at the
request of graduates, a guest speaker from Project Grad
to discuss the college application process and scholarship
opportunities.
Regina H., a 2018 graduate provided the following feedback,
“I really like the Graduates Club because everyone can share
experiences.”
Martha’s Way also recently introduced virtual conversational
English for housekeeping classes and computer classes taught
in CCSC’s computer lab. The program is also hiring a financial
coach who will work individually with graduates to help them
progress toward their financial goals.
One of the best ways you can support Martha’s Way is
by hiring a recent graduate for your housekeeping needs.
For more information, please contact Ana Tappan at
training@ccschouston.org or 713-961-3993.

“Maria and Naty have been
working with us for a couple of
years. They are amazingly kind
and excellent cleaners. They are
consistent and reliable. I appreciate
the care they take with our home
and with interactions with our
family and our pets. If you are
thinking of hiring a graduate of
Martha’s Way, I encourage you to
act. You will be glad you did!”
—Reverend Laura Mayo
Senior Minister of Covenant Church
Maria Perez and Naty Hernandez,
graduates of the Martha’s Way program,
visit the J. Dean Robinson Building.
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VOLUNTEERS

CCSC Dedicates New Building
In March, CCSC celebrated the dedication of the J. Dean
Robinson Building on the W.T. & Louise J. Moran Campus
over five days with different groups of capital campaign
supporters, covenant churches and program volunteers.
We celebrated over five days to share our gratitude for the
beauty and functionality of the new building while maintaining
safe physical distancing. Each ceremony began with remarks
by Executive Director Michelle Shonbeck followed by a blessing
and self-guided tours of the facility.
The dream for our new facility began in 2015 with the
formation of a Discernment Committee following CCSC being
flooded. In 2017, CCSC kicked off the $14.2M A Time To Build
Capital Campaign, chaired by Judy Agee.
“The Capital Campaign motto, “A Time To Build,” was a bold
commitment to raise the necessary funds for a new facility
for CCSC,” Judy Agee said. “Throughout these months of
fundraising, the clients and the programs that serve them
have been the focus and inspiration. Now the new building is
a reality and a shining testimony of gratitude to our churches,
donors, foundations, volunteers, and friends that believe in the
mission of CCSC.”
“This building project has been monumental in scope and
pivotal in the life of CCSC’s mission. Yet the entire process has
felt spiritual because of how our community came together
to envision, create and work to make this happen,” Michelle
Shonbeck said. “It has been joy-filled, and now we have what we
need to serve more and serve better for the next 25 plus years.”
During the self-guided tours, staff answered questions about
how the building is functioning during the pandemic and how
it will function post-pandemic when physical distancing is no
longer necessary.
“It was such a joy to attend the dedication of the new
CCSC building,” said Susanne and Randall Evans, trustees of the
W. T. and Louise J. Moran Foundation. “The innovative design,

Touring the building during a dedication ceremony, from left:
Linda and Robert Mullins, trustees of the W. T. and Louise J. Moran
Foundation; Capital Campaign Chair Judy Agee, President,
Agee Family Foundation; CCSC Executive Director Michelle Shonbeck;
and Randall and Susanne Evans, trustees of the W. T. and Louise J.
Moran Foundation.
so open to natural light, is welcoming yet functional. The only
thing missing is the most important element, the clients and
volunteers who will bring this new building to life. We look
forward to a return visit.”
CCSC Board Member Jeanie Arnold enjoyed her tour, saying,
“The new building is beautiful and functional. The natural light
and fresh environment enhance the overall experience for staff,
volunteers and clients. This fabulous facility will positively
impact the entire CCSC community in a meaningful, uplifting
way. What a wonderful gift!”
If you were unable to attend the dedication, we will happily
tour you in the future or you can take a virtual tour at
https://vimeo.com/483358327

Volunteer Spotlight: Donna Cardinale
For seven years Donna Cardinale has been sharing her smile and giving her time to
CCSC and those in need in our community.
“I like helping people who are in need, in response to God’s call for ministering to all
humanity,” Donna said. “I also enjoy the social interaction with other volunteers.”
Donna first heard about CCSC through her church, Grace United Church of Christ,
a CCSC member church. She began volunteering in 2014 after retiring from teaching.
Donna has mostly served as a bilingual interviewer at our Emergency ServicesSouthwest location. Recently, she has been interviewing people by phone who are
needing financial assistance. Donna has also volunteered on the Council of Church
Representatives, at Back To School, and at our food fairs.
“I am proud to serve in such a well-run and loving organization,” Donna said. “I love
the ecumenical aspect, working with people of many different Christian denominations.
I have always been treated well here, with loving respect. Volunteering at CCSC is
something I look forward to.”
We look forward to many more years of Donna helping CCSC minister to those in need.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

Join Us At The 2021 Azalea Gala
CELEBRATE CCSC AND THE AGEE FAMILY FOUNDATION
CCSC is excited to host its 24th annual Azalea Gala on
November 3, 2021 at the Post Oak Hotel in Uptown Houston.
CCSC and Event Chair Charlene O’Shea look forward to
celebrating the Agee Family Foundation and its generosity
to CCSC over the years.
The Azalea Gala is CCSC’s largest annual fundraiser, this
year we are especially happy to be gathering in person
after the 2020 event was canceled due to the pandemic.
This year’s honoree, the Agee Family Foundation
(AFF), provides support in education, healthcare, and
spiritual enrichment. The foundation’s mission is to
enhance opportunities for disadvantaged women,
children, and families, thus enabling them to lead lives
of dignity and purpose. Judy Agee, President, has been
actively involved in CCSC for over 20 years, and she
chaired CCSC’s A Time To Build Capital Campaign for
the construction of our new facility. AFF is pleased to be
one of the keystone donors to the A Time To Build Capital
Campaign.
We hope you will join us for a fun-filled evening where muchneeded funds will be raised to continue the important mission of
CCSC. Explore sponsorship opportunities and reserve your event
table and tickets today at ccschouston.org/azalea. Sponsor a table by
May 31 to receive the benefits for the next table level up.

A MESSAGE TO OUR DONORS
Many contributors to nonprofit organizations ask about donor privacy, mailing lists and fundraising policies. CCSC has
never sold, shared or rented our mailing lists, nor will we. We request funds because of immediate program support
needs. We pledge diligent stewardship of your gift as well as deep gratitude for your support of CCSC.

AN INVESTMENT
YOU CAN TRUST

CCSC has been recognized as a top charity by Charity
Navigator and GuideStar for our commitment to
financial responsibility, accountability and transparency.

2019
EXPENSE MIX

8%
8%

Program
Administrative

84%

Fundraising
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Feeding Hunger,
Fostering Hope,
Furthering Success
Christian Community Service Center
P.O. Box 27924
Houston, Texas 77227-7924
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